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INT is hiring: Paid INTernship
INT is looking for a talented interaction design intern to join their small team in Renens,
Switzerland, for a period of 6 months (with a trial period of 1 month).
You will be working closely with the 3 founders and art directors of INT on various creative
projects at the intersection of art, design and technology.
This experience will enable you to increase your skills and knowledge in various domains:
Design, programming, electronic prototyping interactive scenography. As a bonus, you will be
able to try out our beloved electronic material (Axidraw, 3D printer, Oculus, Electronics)
Our clients range from large cultural institutions to corporate companies, architecture
studios, and promising startups.

Ideal Profil
- CFC or BA in interaction design, media design or creative programming
- Good knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite and 3D software (Cinema 4D or Solidworks)
- Interest and comfortable with making/electronic/physical prototyping.
- Good knowledge in Processing and Unity 3D is a plus
- Strong interest for creative coding and programming languages (such as: web design Front +
back-end, CSS, HTML, PHP, Javascript, MySql)
- Able to adapt: Flexible, curious and creative personality
- Able to work with strict deadlines.
- Languages: ideally we are looking for somebody who is fluent in both French and English,
although strong candidates who do not speak French will still be considered.

When

How long ?

Ideally starting from the 1st of October
2019.

4-6 months. With possibility of being hired
for longer time after the internship.

Where

Fees/Salary

Our studio is located next to a Makerspace in
Les Atelier de Renens, a building welcoming
start-up, Fab Lab and a makerspace.
We have a desk space as well as a Workshop/
Storage space equipped with machines
to prototype our projects.

Based on your experience.

Submission
Interested ? Please send us your portfolio,
CV and a short kick-ass cover letter to
info@int.studio

